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I
f yo u are old enough, you
might remember the ice boxes
that used to sit on the curb or
out back in the alley. We had
them in Chicago when I grew

up. I an recall opening up the metal
container, cutt ing off a sliver of
ice (with the ice pick, of course),
popping it in my mouth, and
chewing it on my way to the park
2S a kid. Ah, those were the days.

Of course, there are lots of
sm211 metal containers with the
names of various labs in and around
ph ysician offices and hospitals, but
you don't see them around homes
very often any more.

But wait! The new age of health
care is here and now-a-rather than
oncologists mixing their own drugs
in their own offices, some large
oncology companies are selling
chemotherapy services directly
to the insurer. So, the oncologist
office calls up and S2YS that Mrs.
Wippledorfer needs Alphabeta
gooferdu st in combination with
2 couple of other cytotoxic agents.
Th e cue m2nager asks for the
dosage Mrs. Wippledorfer requires
and then tells the office manager
that it will be delivered the next
day-c-premixed. The drug comp2ny
has a local pharmacy or group do
this, cutting out the physician mark
up and adding on their own. The
dru g company has made more
money and made the insurer a
friend. Th e insurer has paid less.
The physician has been paid less.
Everybody's happy. Right ?

Well, there is the problem of
the nu rse in the ph ysician's office,
holding up this container with clear
liquid in it and wondering what it
really contains. Is th is the right
stuff for the right patient, in the
right amounts? Who knows?

And what if it isn' t? Who is
liable! Is it the physici2n? Is it the
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regional pharmacist? How about
the insurer? Well, one is just taking
the order and mixing it up. How
does the pharmacy know th2t'S
what they really gOt? Maybe the
doc's office added something.
And the insurer? Th ey are just
paying for it.

Now, abou t those metal contain
ers at the curbside. You might want
to order some for your patients,
because the next logical step has
already started. That's right.. .drugs
direct f rom the case manager to your
patient's home! No, I'm not making
this up .

A NewJersey media l oncologist
receives 2 call from 2 case manager
of 2 patient with 2 California insur
er. Th e case m2n2ger tells him that
she is shipping some GCS F for his
Mrs. Wippledorfer. Th e physic ian
S2YSthanks, but he didn't prescribe
it and he doesn' t think th:tt she's
going to need it. The case manager
S2ySshe is sending it 2nyway.

A couple of days later the patient
calls. Guess what she found at her
front doo r? A package of GCSF.
Wh:tt sho uld she do with it, she
asks. Hold ing his head (I gu2rantee
he was holding his head), the
physician tells her to refrigerate it
immediately. When she comes in 2
week later, she asks him when did
he need her to make room in her
refrigerator for th2t bulky package.

So, folks, call around and see if
yo u can IOC2tC the ice wagon. Th e
ice man cometh to oncology. And,
let's guess, if the patient decides
to self-administer the stuff in the
syringes sitting on his doorstep
the stuff that W2Ssitt ing OUt fo r
2 few days wh ile the patient was
aW2Yon business-whose problem
is that? Maybe it is the iceman's
problem. Aftcr 211, if the ice hadn't
melted... CII
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